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Unlike World Wars I and II, the Cold War was a 45-year long power s truggle wi thout  a

defined mi l it ary-event beginni ng or endi ng.  The prospect  of mutual annihilation deterred the

main contestants from direct military combat. So military combat was restricted to surrogates for

the main contenders, while the United States and the Soviet Union marshaled their economies

in a contest for superiority of one government over the other.

Among the enduring cost s of the 40-year long contest was the est abl is hm ent  of "permanent

war econom i es ".  In both the Uni ted States  and the U.S.S.R. the war-making institutions became

the major parts of governm ent, commanding in each cas e a lion's  share of avail abl e funds . More

than that , the war-making ins tit ut ions of each society became the pri me controllers of the

society's capital resources.

Owing to the great length of the Cold War, major parts of professions, especially the

engineering and scientific professions, were mobilized with priori t y for service to the mi l i tary

econom y. Ent ire careers were account ed for by service to the military enterprise in research

and production. Major parts of trade unions in metalworking, electronics, aerospace and

chemical industries were composed of workers with sole experience in military i ndus t ry. As a

consequence of thi s preoccupat i on, the princi pal  technol ogies  as well as the social sciences

were heavily influenced by the major research and development funds spent to meet the

requirements of the war-making inst ituti ons .

Even in the absence of such avowed purpose, the permanent war economies endowed the main

Cold War societies with a militarist cast in vi rt ual ly al l aspects of li fe, as not hi ng was exempt ed

from  being influenced by or being cal l ed upon to serve the soci et al  mi li t ary / pol i ti cal 

obj ect ives . 

Under these conditions a cumulative preemption of resources of unprecedented magni tude and

duration becam e a characteris tic condit ion of t he Cold War and of permanent war econom i es .

F or the Uni ted States  we know that from 1947 to 1989 the mil i tary enterpris e received,  in

budget s to the Department of Defense, $8.2 trilli on (m easured in doll ars of constant  1982

purchas ing power by the Com pt rol ler of the DOD). The meaning of thi s magnitude is indicated

by the fact that, in 1982 as well, the total current value of the industrial plant and equipment

of the United States, plus the value of the civilian infrastructure, amounted to $7.3 trillion.

Hence, the permanent war econom y of the Unit ed St at es us ed up a quant it y of res ources m ore

t han suffi ci ent  to rebui l d the larges t part of everythi ng hum an-m ade on the surface of the

United States. As the Soviet Union has essentially matched the main lines of U.S. military

capability, it is prudent to assume t hat a sim i lar mas si ve depleti on has  occurred in the Soviet

econom y as  well . 



The consequences of this historically unprecedented preemption of resources  is  gi ven by the

s peci al  charact eris t i cs of mi l i t ary econom y.  Fi rs t ,  the products of military economy lack

ordinary use value for everyday consum pt ion; nor can mi li t ary machi nes  be used for furt her

producti on.  Accordingly, the modern jet fight er pl ane has no us e val ue as  food, clothi ng,

dwell i ng or t ransport at ion; nei ther can it be us ed for any furt her producti on.

A second charact eri s t i c feature of perm anent  war econom i es is  that  thes e are made into

the special wards of the state. They are managed by a state management. In that privileged

position they are commanded to produce the requi sit e mil it ary goods and services under

conditi ons that maximi ze cost  whi le maximizing subsidies from government.  That  is of central

importance from the vantage point of economic development, for a cost maximizing micro-

economy is the obverse of what is required for productivity growth.

A third characteristic of permanent war economies is that the military budget s  whi ch fund

t hem  are bes t unders t ood as  capi tal  funds .  When us ed, military budgets set in motion exactly

the same sorts of capital as in the ordinary industrial enterprise: fixed capital, representing

land, buildings and machinery; and working capital, representing all the other resources that

are needed to set the industrial enterprise into motion.

Viewing military budgets as equivalent capital sharpens the understanding of what is

foregone by the military use of these resources. For example: during the 1980s I reckoned

that the cost of the U.S. Navy's F-18 fighter plane program was equivalent to the cost of

modernizing the whole machine-tool stock of U.S. industry; or, the cost of one U.S. Navy

attack submarine was equivalent to the cost of 100 miles of electrified railroad right of way, etc.

At this writing the machine-tool stock of U.S. industry is aging and the U.S. has little of

modern, fast electric powered rail lines.

These characteristics of military budgets have a controlling effect in industrialized

economies, where they lead to a cessation and even reversal of economic development.

Similarly, in non-industrial countries the establishment of military economies has served to

checkmate economic development.

I have shown that in the U.S. a falling rate of productivity growth has checkm at ed the

condi t ions  of a "firs t rat e"  indust rial econom y,  leading finall y to the "second rat e"  condi ti on of

decli ning living standards . When the decay in production competence proceeds further it can

result in a "third rate" economy. This denotes a former industrialized system whose capacity

for producing the means of production has fallen to the point where it cannot produce the

capital goods that are essential for reversing the decay in productivity and in level of living.

That defines the condition of the Soviet economy at this writing, as well as the visible trend

in the U.S. The 1980s U.S. developments included a drop of 60% in the production capacity

in the vital machine tool industry and the virtual disappearance of capability for designing

and producing high-speed electric railroad equipment.



In the eyes  of econom is ts  the short  term  market effects  of mi li tary enterprise have

dominated the scene, since the attention of economists has been focused on problems of

regulating market demand. From this vantagepoint military enterprise of course entails direct

effects on employment and incomes paid, and thereby effects market activity. However,

these short-term gains, obtained over and over again, produce a long-term erosion that has

been unexpected. The long term effect s include a cum ul ati ve preempt ion of res ources that

s ti fl es devel opm ent in one-t im e maj or indus tri al  econom i es . This is now particularly visible in

the economies of the United States, the Soviet Union, and also in Great Britain. Further, as

the cost maximizing methods of micro-economy spread from the direct military sphere into

other aspects of economic life, the normal process of productivity is undermined there as

well.

This  network of effect s stemm ing from  perm anent  war economi es has been obscured from

the understanding of most people by a series of major myths. These myths have been made

into consensually validated propositions that are taught in the education system and repeated

without end in the mass media; thus in the United States they have been given high

intellectual status. These include the following propositions:

*   military spending makes prosperity for all

*   peace means  depress ion

*   Am eri can weal th is  unl i mi t ed and therefore the econom y can produce both

guns and butter for an indefinite period

*   military technology yields important spinoffs that benefit civilian technol ogy

*   spending on the military is as good as spending on anything else

*   preparat ion for convers ion from  a m i l i tary to a ci vi l ian econom y

is unnecessary as the market will take care of changeover. The wide  currency

and status  given to  these  propositions  have  had the effect of holding back preparation for

converting from military to civilian economy.    Note how this is further foreclosed by the

ordinary assumption that the Cold War continues for an indefinite future.

As developing countries have established military economies of varying size their

capacity for economic development have been sharply curtailed.  I am aware of the reasoning

that assumes disarmament would make possible economic development in the Third World,

especially by a transfer of major capital resources from the industrialized nations.  That view

of the matter needs  major revi si on.  For the mil it ary budget s  and mi li t ary econom ies of the

industrialized countries contain precisely the capital resources that are required for reversing

their own economic decay. Allowing for the fact that there is a group of Third World

countries that is really bereft of capital resources of every kind, it remains that for most Third

World countries their own mil it ary budget s contai n the main capi tal fund required for their

econom ic development .  Thi s  put s  a fres h light  on the li nkage between di sarm ament  and

devel opment ,  for in this  vi ew di sarm ament ,  incl udi ng a drastic scaling-down of Third World



countries' military enterprise, is the crucial  fram ework for facil it ati ng thei r own economi c

development. 

The proces s  of dis mantl ing the perm anent  war econom ies of al l  nat i ons is the critical act

for creating a major "peace dividend" that can be applied for economic development

everywhere. To make this possible careful preparation is required for conversion from military to

civilian economy. This is ess ent ial,  everywhere, because of the speci al  occupat ional  and

organi zati onal characteristics of military economy. The changes required entail a cultural

transformation for individuals and for large social groups. Consider the changes that must

take place in the universities if the various technologies are to be reoriented with primary

attention to improving the quality of life rather than bolstering the military/political structures

for the Cold War. Think of the revisions to be made in the social studies if economists,

anthropol ogi st s ,  soci ologi s ts  and pol it i cal sci ent i s ts  orient  them s el ves  not  to the service of

permanent war economies and belligerent ideologies, but to carry out constructive enterprises

of every conceivable sort.

For these purposes it will be essential to give fresh attention to an idea t hat for 30 years

has  been treated as Utopi a: a mut ual ly agreed di sarmament process with an orderly reduction

of armed forces and their supporting institutions, together with carefully planned conversion

of individuals and institutions to productive activities.
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